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Abstract
Hybrid fiber-wireless networks for fixed wireless access have been actively pursued to provide ultrahigh bandwidth for untethered connectivity. The hybrid architecture enables most of the signal routing,
processing and switching functionalities to be moved to a centralized location (Central Office) which
significantly reduce the complexity of the antenna base station. In such a network layout, optical fiber
transport is the ideal solution to provide high bandwidth interconnections between a large number of
functionally simple base stations and the Central Office. Although optical-wireless integration enables
the unification and simplification of the backhaul infrastructure, the implementation of the hybrid
network is not straightforward with many issues associated with the linearity of the analog photonic
link have to be addressed. In this talk, I will present an overview of our research on the signal
impairments for transporting wireless signal in fiber-wireless links and I will focus on the strategies to
overcome some of the impairments.
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